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THE OPERATIONS OF COMPANY L, 21ST INFANTRY 
.. (24TH INFANTRY DIVISION) SOUTH OF PINAMOPOAN, 

(BREAKNECK RIDGE) LEYTE ISLAND, P. I., 5-15 NOVEMBER 1944 
(LEYTE CAMPAIGN) 

(Personal Experienoe of a Company Commander) 

ORIENTATION 

INTRODUCTION 

This monograph covers the operations ot Company L,21st 

Infantry, 24th U.S. Inta.ntryDivision 1n a saries ot meeting 

engagements to oocuPY ·'BREAKNECK RIDGE, It LEITE ISLAND, 5 ... 15 

November 1944, during the liberat1onot the PHILIPPINES. 

To orient the reader, let us summarize briefly the major 

events leading up to this action. 

During April 1944, the 24th Infantry Division, part of I 

Oorps U.S. Sixth Army, was surprisingly suocessful in seizing 

HOLLANDI! on the northern coast of NEW GUINEA. (1) 

By Ootober 1944, Sixth Army had control of WESTERN NEW 

BRITAIN, the ADMIRALTIES, and had completed operations on the 

north coast of NEW GUINEA, to'lnolude securing the southeast 

portion of MOROTAI in the HALMAHERAS, and was enrout·e to the 

PHILIPPINES to begin liberation •. (See Map A) (2) 

The LEYTE OPERATION was undertaken to secure naval, air 

and supply bases from whioh to provide support for future 

PHILIPPINE oampaigns. The operation was divided into three tac

tical phases. The f'lrstphase was to secure the entrances injio 

LEYTE GULF. This was acoo.mplished by the 6th Ranger Battalion 

1n occupying DINAGAT, HOMONHON and SULUAN ISLANDS during 17-19 

October 1944. (See Map S) (3) 

(1) , A-5, P. 10 
(2)A-17, p. 457-459 
(3)A-20, p. 206-207 
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The second Phase~s the major amphibious aS~ults to include 
. l 

se!zing·eastern LEYTE from T~9J:.9BA~ to DUL~G, to open SAN 
~ .,; i"·' . - :;-. 

JUANICO STRAIT and PANOAN STRAIT, and tos8cureLErTE VALLEY 
• _ ......... r __ -·~~~-· • , -. 

to CARIGARA BAY. This phase began on 20 October 1944, when the 

U.S. Sixth Army with the X and XXIV C()rps landed abreast on the 

ea.st coast of LBYTE, wh11e the 21st Infantry Regiment, 24th 

Infantry Division was landing unoppose,d on the southerntlp ot' 

.LEYTE and on tl}enorthern tip ofPANOAN ISLAND .thus gaining 

control ofPANOAN STRAIT. (See Map B) (4) 

The ll':.l.tter landIng provided a base for motor torpedo boats 

and access to the MINDANAO SEA. which :was of vital importance in 

the historio Battle of LEYTE GULF which occurred 24-26 October 

·1944. (5) 

. THE GENERAL SITUATION 

The second phase of the LEYTE OPERATION wae oompleted by 

Sixth Army on 2 November 1944. In the XXIV Corps zone to the 

south, the 7th and 96th U.S. Infantry Divisions had advanced 

. rapidly and secured the southern· portion of LEYTE VALLEY to 

1ncludeDULAG-BARAUEN-DAGAMI-TANAUAN the air strip at DULAG and 

three airfields in the BURAUEN area. "(See MaE C) (6) 

In the X Corps the 24th Infantry Division, minus the 21st 

Infantry-Regiment, driving up LEYTE VALLEY, joined with the 1st 

u~S. b.avalry Division to take CAIUGARA on D plus 12, thus 

securing the LEYTE VALLEY. Elements of the 1st Cavalry Division 

had $.ecured the southwest· portlonof SEMAR ISLAND th.u.s controllng 

SANJUANICbSTRAIT. (See Map C) (7) 

.. (4) A-12, p. 14 . 
(5) StateDi$nt by capt. Blaney, 28 November 1944; 

Person.l lcnowledge;. A ... IO, p. 1'1 
(6) A-5,p. 11 
(7) A-5, p. 12 
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• 
GEOGRAPHY I WreATHER AND . TERRAIN 

LEYTE 1s the eighth ~rgest PHILIPPINE ISLAND some 125 

miles long end from 20 to 40 miles wide, centrally located in 

the Philippine gro:u,p. The island 'is divided by exceedingly 

rough mountainous terrain, heavily wooded by tropical rain 

forest and is broken only by two major lowland areas. The 

tEYTE VALLID:",xtende frOll1 CARIGARA BAl' on the north to TACtOBAN 
! 

and ABUYOG on· the e as t C QASt and the ORMAC VALLEY running from 

ORMAC BAY north toward LIMON •. (8) 

The Island of LEYTE receiv~$ oonsi.derable rainfall normally 

and especially during the monsoon season, or when the intsr

tr()Pi.calfront passes the PHILIPPINES which practically 

coino1ded with the LEYTE OPERATION. In addition, the typhoons' 

make up an entirely separate climatic factor but are· formed in 
.. 

this sue front ot winds and pass directly through LEYTE ISLAND 

during the months ot October. November and December. This 

weather condition was a r1sk, known and consldereddurlng the 

planning of the operation. (9) 

The road from the vicinity of CARIGARA to PINAMOPOAN follows 

the bay and was bu~lt over, very marshy ground. Th1s road gave 

way due to the rains and heavy traffic and became an absolute· 

bog. It had to be abandoned to all but emergency traffic while 

~th"$ engineers worked frantioally to reconstruct it~ however, this 

took over two months. In the meantime the only supply route was 

landing craft carr~lngsup_plles from. the ea$ t coast of LEYTE 

twough the SAN JUANICO STRAIT to the PINAMOPO.A.N area. The 

suppliesfl'oltl this pOint-were all practically hand carried (using 

. some Filipino carriers} to the forward troops. (10) 

. (a) A-I?, p. 459 
(9) A-17, p. 460 
(10) A ... 18, p. 518 
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The terrain west or PINAMOPOAN rose abruptly'lntothe 

mountains with the winding'trailfrom PINAMOPOAN to LIMON, the 
--..'-~, ...... 

f 
only route over this rough terrain into the ORMAC VALLEY. 

BREAKNECK RIDGE is not one ridge but a series of ridges in the 

area where the trail crosses the highest ground. The series of 

ridges are broken into knobs, separated by deep rocky ravines 

and the entire araa is heavily wooded or covered with kunai grass 

two to five feet high. (11) Major General Fredrick A. Irving 

said in regard~ to BREAKNECK RIDGE, "The terrain is the toughest 

I ever saw ." (12) 

Visibility was frequently limited from fifteen to twenty 

yards, due to the heavy rain, low,clouds, and normally by the 

dense vegetation. (13) 

THE GENERAL DISPOSITIONS OF THE ENEMY UNITS ON LEITE 

The Japanese strength on LEYTE when the operation began was 

estimated at 16,000 troops, mainly the 16th Japanese Division. 

Due to the lack of allied aerial strength on LEYTE, the Japanese 

had landed reinforcements almost as they ohose dur1ng Phase II. 

It was la.ter learned that the landings included elements ot the 

1st Japanese Division from LUZON, the 30th 'Japanese Division tram 

MINDANAO, and,the 102nd Japanese Division from CEBU, plus elements 

of the Jap 8th and 16th Divisions. '(14) The entire reinforee

manteo! some estimated 60,000 Japanese troops plus the island 

garrison came under the command of the Japanese 35th Army 'from 

LUZON •. (15) 

The Japanese 1st Dlvis1on,eons1dered one of the foul' bast 

Nipponese outfits, upon landing at OR)lAC were moved north towaX'd 

CARIGARA BAY to attack through the defens1ve lines held by the 

(11)A-12. p. l5 
(1:a) .1 ... 2, p. 213 
(13) Personal knowledge 
(14) A-16, p. 42; A-10, p. 11-13, 20 
(15) A-10, p. 7 
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Japanese 16th Di!ftiOn. (Th1SWaS derinit~ly~rOugnt out 1n 

captured Japanese maps ~d documents entitled "1st Japanese 

Di vision Plan for GRAND OFFENSIVE.' (~_ee Map ~) 
The :t~oops of the 1st Japanese Division were much larger 

than the Japanese previously encountered in NEW GUINEA. They had 
, , 

good morale, were highly trained, and intelligenoe conscious. 

The dead revealed little in the way of intelligence, as the 

,troops oarried no diaries, letters' or maps. The enemy captured, 

whioh were few, gave little Info~at1on as compared to previous 

operations. (16) 

GENERAL DISPOSITION AND PLANS OF X CORPS 
' . 

The third phase of the operation began on 3 November 1944 

when X Corps advanced the 24th' Infantry Division westward from 

CARIGARA minus the 21st Infantry Regiment. The 1st Cavalry 

Division was sent into the mountains between the two valleys to 

prevent the Japanese from entering LEITE VALLEY from ,the mountains 

on the south of X Corps sector. (17) (See MaE a) 

The 21st Infantry Regiment was relieved from its position 

on PONAON ISLAND, In Sixth Army reserve, by elem.ents of the 7th 

U.S. Infantry Div:ision. The unit was shuttled by boat to TANAUAN 

on the east ooast of LEYTE and by truck aoross LE[TE VALLEY to 

rejoin the Division. The first echelon of the m.ove was composed 

of part of the 21st Infantry Regimental Headquarters and the 1st 

and 3rd Battalions, which landed on TANAUANbeach the morning of 

4 November. The same day this echelon was moved inland with 

Regimental Headquarters and the 3rd Battalion assembled in the 

viCinity of COLASION, and the 1st Battalion assembling near' 
- ..,--._....,. ..... ,..-~ 

(16) Personal knowledge 
(17) A-20, p. 218; A-5, p. 12 
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• 
CAPOOOAN. The second echelon ot the regimenttollowed by torty· 

eight hours. ( 18) 

The 19th Infantry Regiment was defending on both flanks of 

the 24th Division area to include positions along CARIGARA BAY 

and were patrolling vigorously. 

The 34th Infantry Regiment led the 24th Infantry Division 

advance west along CARIGARA BAY.and was turning south trom 

.PINAMOPOAN toward LIMON when ordered to hold its present position. 

The posltlonwaa supposedly the high ground south of PINAMOPOAN. 
; 

(19) (See Map J) 
... 

Onthe morning of 6 November 1944, the 21st Infantry 
; 

Regimental Commander accompanied by his Exeoutive Officer, the 

3rd Battalion Commanding Ofticer,.Regimental S-2·and 8-3, and 
., 

the 3rd Battalion 8-3 met in the 34th Infantry Regimental a.p., 

in the vicinity of PINAMOPOAN where the plans and orders for the 

21st Infantry to relieve the 34th Infantry were drawn up. 

The general plan was for the 3rd Battalion of the 21st 

Infantry to relieve the 3rd Battalion, the leading Ba.ttalion of 

the 34th Infantry, followed by the 1st Battalion ot the 21st 

Infantry reiieving the 2nd Battalion ot the 34th Infantry. (20) 

Reconnaissance was difficult due to the rugged terrain, deep 

mud and laok of maps or accurate sketches. The 3rd Battalion 

Commander ot the 21st Infantry had a hasty look of the area and 

found the first surprise of the operation. The 3rd Battalion, 

34th Intantry Regiment was some 1000 yards short of the highest 

and most oommanding ground of the ridge, as was understood in the 

(19) Personal lmowledge 
(19) A-2, P. 18 
(20) A-5, p. 17 
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• earlier meeting. (21) The company commanders had no opportunity 

to make reconnaissances. (22) 

Lieutenant Colonel Eric Ramee, commanding the 3rd Battalion, 

21st Infantry, decided to pass through. the 34th Infantry positions 

and occupy the ridge. It was about 1200 hours when the Battalion 

Commander met his Battalion j~st south of PINAMOPOAN in march 

order as directed, Companies K, I, Hq., M, L, in that order. 

The Battalion moved on with plan~ for Company K to occupy the 

ridge on the high ground just north of the road, Company I to 

occupy the high ground just south of the road, and Company L 

:.v-'was 1n reserve. (See Map E) 

i ' NARRATION 

THE FIRST OCCUPATION OF THE RIDGE 

. ~; 
Artillery was falling allover BREAKNECK RIDGE as Company L 

halted 1n a bend of the road some 500 yards short of the high 

ground, just west of point "CII. (See Map E) Captain Edward M. 

Anglim, Commanding Company L, with his runner moved out to join 

the Battalion Commander, who was with Company K on O. P. Hill. 

A fire fight could be heard on the ridge and tension mounted as 

runners and wounded drifted through L Company's positions, making 

frantio remarks. 

The time seemed to s.tand still as the suspense lingered, but 

word soo~ came for one platoon of Company L to bring all available 

litters forward to K Company's position. Another platoon was to 

collect all available mortar, machine gun ammunition and 

entrenching tools and bring it forward on M Company's vehicles. 

(21) A-5, p. 18 
(22) Personal knowledge 
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Company L, minus two platoons, was to defend with Headquarters 

Company 3rd Battalion in their present position, 1n vicinity of 

pottit "E". (23) 

Company L observed the enemy between points Nand 0, but 

due to the state of confusion were not permitted to open fire. 

Contact with Company I was out and it was known that the 52nd 

Field Artillery had an observation party on this ridge. (24) 

Although LEYTE had been held by the United States for some 

40 years prior to 1942, there were no maps ava~lable with the 

companies and each Battalion had one radically inaccurate map of 

LEYTE ISLAND, approximately 1/250,000' scale. The only terrain 

sketch made from photo coverage was also highly inaccurate which 

made it impossible for units to report their location. (25) 

It was soon realized that the enemy was holding much of the 

ground between the company positions. Although no attack was 

made, the enemy placed heavy tire into Company Land 3rd 

Battalion Headquarters position. (26) 

The afternoon was almost gone when the Battalion Commander 

radioed that L Companyts platoon with the two Company M vehicles 

were ambushed at point "Btt, losing both ,vehicles and the platoon 

had severalcasualtias. He informed the Battalion Executive 

Officer, Major L~ar W. Little, that he and Captain Anglim Were 

remaining with Company K and that one platoon of Company L was 

digging in with Company K to hold the position. (27) 

(23) Personal knowledge 
(24)A-5, p. 18 
(25) A-10, p. 29 
(26) A ... 5 , p. 32 
(27) Personal knowledge 
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• • During the night K Company's position on o. P. Hill was 

attacked three times and I Oompany's position on the left was 

also attacked. Company L, minus, one platoon, with Battalion 

Heq.dquarters Anti-tanksectlon ambushed a Japanese patrol ot 

appt'oxlxnately 30 men who were deliberately walking down the roa.d 
.. . 

nearpo1nt· nEtt at about 0300. Tnroughout the night the entire 

area was under heavy mortar and artillery fire. (28) 

THE·SECOND.DAY ON BREAKNECK RIDGE* 
. . 

.. At 0800 6 Nov6mber, Company A, with L Company's weapons 

platoon in support made an attack up the road to fill .the gap 

between I and K Companies. This attack was at9Pped short of 

the bridge, norther point N, 1st Lieutenant .William C. Hughes, 

commanding Company A, was kill:ed as the oom.pany suffered heavy 

casualties. Company A soon became disorganized and fell back 

which required L Company to cover their withdt'awal. (29) 

It was about noon when word was received from Lieutenant 

Colonel Ramee that their position, Company K reinforced, on 

O. P. Hill could not be held and they were wi thdr,awing. Similar 

news came from Company I about the same time. 

The first battalion, minus Company A, had been sent out on 

the left flank. The second battalion having juatarrived trom 

. POANON ISLAND, was ordered to organize· and defend, with the third 

battalion, .. the line held by Company L just forward of the 3rd 

Battalion C. P. near point "E". During the night enemy action 

'* Fot' Point references (See Map1!); For Company movement 
. (See Overlay) 

(28) A-5, p. IS 
(29) A-5, p. 19 
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• • 
was minor and the defensive positions waX'e re,,:rganized. (30) 

. . 

THE TRIRD DAY ON BREAKNECK RIDGE 

During the morning of 7 Novem'ber the 2nd Battalion moved out 

to attaok the ridge astride the road. The terrain did not 

permit' lateral contaot between companle~ with Company E on the 

right of the road,. and F and G Companies on the lett. (31) 

It was about 1200 hours when Company L with a seotion of 

M Company's machine guns attaohed was ordered to attack and 1'111 

the gap existing between E and F Companies. The company o(!mmander 

. had no opportunity to make a reconnaissance, there waS no position 

from which the terrain could be Observed and there were no maps 

or photos from Which to make a study of the terrain. Company L 

moved out, in column, and had a wide enCircling movement up the 

stream to the south where darlmess .found them occupying an inter

mediate objeotive, the r1dge at pOint .tc tl where they.dug in for. 

the night. This was some three hundred yards behind CompaniefJ 

E and F. The terrain was such that a two hundred yard advance 

represented at least a five hWldred yard. movement on the 

ground. (32) 

.. The night was a terrible ordeal in the hastily dug post tions 

on the exposed ridge. The typhoon and heavy I"ains during the 

night made the ridge seem like a river. As morning came and the . 

heavy-mist rose over the high ground, a five-man Japanese patrol 

was within the position before being detected and killed. 

THE FOURTH DAY ON BREAKNECK RIDGE 

The men were cold and stIff as they fumbled in theIr water

filled foxholes for their equipment and it was 0830 hours before 

(30) Personal knowledge 
(31.) 1 .. 5, p; 19 
(32) .A-5, p. 27 

• 
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• the company could collect itself' to"move on over the slippery 

rugged terrain. The movement was by column requiring human 

chains to lower and raise men and weapons in and out of the 

gulches. Resistance was minor and Company L came abreast of' 

Company F about 1100 hours between "M" and ItN", later mown as 

"Hot Spot Knob, tt the highest point on the ridge. 

The objective from this position was not clear other than " 

the co.mpa~y was to contact Company E or retake O. P. Hill. 

Company"L was exposed to accurate sniper fire as they descended" 

the open slope for some torty yards where they again entered 

dense underbrush and thick kunai grass 1n the saddle. The 

company again had to close into two columns'about twenty yards 

apart. Movement was slow as they picked their way through the 

entangled thicket in follow the leader fashion. Radio"contact 

was soon lost as the company pushed blindly forward. After an 

advance of same six to eight hundred yards, in this unavoidable 

vulnerable formation the whole oompany came under h$avy enemy 

fire tram all directions. The prone position without lateral 

contact between columns did not lend itself to return fire 
J 

without visibility. The machine guns and mortars returned the 

fire with all available ammunition with the weapons. The 

a~tl1lery forward observer could at best see his feet and without 

knowing his exact location was hesitant to call for tire. 

Although the enemy in same cases were only a few yards aw~y, it 

was impossible to throw grenades In the dense underbrush. 

Captain Anglim was one of some thirty odd casualties" and ordered 

the company to withdraw, 

Company L remained calm and orderly during the withdrawal 

as Lieutenant Charles R. Whitney and T/Sgt. O. O. Youngblood 

14 



• 

'remained in 'position with one squad of eac~ of their platoons 

while the company evacuated themselves, in earthwor.m fashion, 

assisting the.wounded back to F Company's position. The only 

oonfusion, which was minor, was organizing carrying parties to 

carry the wounded back to the aid station which greatly depleted 

the strength of the position. These same carrying parties were 

the only means by which the Company received ammunition and 

rations which they brought forward on their return trip. 

It was Company F in covering the withdrawal in the final 

stages that saved many casualties as the Japanese closed rapidly 

behind the withdrawing troops. Darkness found several men of 

L Company. still in the saddle where they remained all night. 

Both companies were tied in around ttHot Spot Knob" dU:J:'ing 

the night and were able to hold oft two enemy attacks with clos$ 

artillery fires and using all available grenades which did not 

disclose positions. The machine ~uns that opened fire during 

the first attack were the main objectives of the enemy during 

the second attack during that night. 

THE FIFTH DAY ON BREAKNECK RIDGE 

When morning came Company L found themselves with several 

wounded to be evacuated and in need of more ammunition. With the 

oompany strength less than one hundred it greatly weakened the 
.' 

position to send litter bearers back with casualties, and it 

was several hours betore they returned with ammunition. 

The south side of the position was receiving intermittent 

artillery tire which was very common throughout the operation. 

This made it difficult to spot and direct counterbattery fire. 

From the north side of the knob Company L observed about thirty 
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Japs laying mines on the south crest of the road over the ridge 

at pOint "ott. Artillery fire was called and the machine guns 

and mort~s were having a rield~ay when a ra~io message was 

received that CompanyL was to return to point nC". 

Company F extended ita position and reorganized the ground 

as L Company moved oft down the ridge to the, northeast about 

'five 'hundred yards. The Company Commander reported to the 

Battalion Commander in theviclnlty of point ~'Dtt to receive the' 

attack order. The 2nd and 3r,d Battalions were attacking 

ab~east to take the ridge and forward slopes extending south 
. . 

toward LIMON. Company L was an interior company and was to move 

roughly parallel to the road and take the ridge just north of 

point' UNtt. The machine guns from H and M Companies sprayed the 

area in a 30 minute preparation ~d as the artillery opened up 

on the ridge, the attaok moved off at 0930. Movement as usual 

was diffioult over the rugged terrain and enemy rifle and mortar 

fire slowed the advance. (33) 
! 
The artillery forward observers were constantly calling tor 

fires cloae in which aided th~ advance. At 1300 hours Oompany L, 

abreast of Company K on the right and Company G on the lett, 

reached the ridge but the attack was meeti~g stiffer resistance 

from the enemy reverse slope positions. (34) 

Theattao~ was practically stopped when the Air Corps made 

their surprlseiair drop of all types of supplies which were 

intended for the 2nd Battalion, > 34th Infantry, oommanded bY' 

Lieutenant Colonel Thomas E. Clifford, which was some five to 

eight miles behind the enemy lines. The ammunition, particularly 

(33) A-5, p.25 
(:34) A-5, p. 25 
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• • mortar and machine gun, in the company was getting low and the 

air'drop came none too soon and was immediately put to use. 

The air drop seemed to stop the enemy fire and the troops on the 
\. 

entire front were able to move and by 1500 hours the mission 

was accomplished. The regiment held the military crest to the 

south of BREAKNECK RIDGE for the first time. (35) 

Company L was only in their position a short time when 

C Company relieved them on their position and L Company returned 

to the vicinity or the 3rd Battalion and Regimental C.P.1S in the 

vicinity of point "D". It was a welcome relief for the company 

to be in reserve but the heavy rains during the night ot 9-10 

November brought more discomfort and mUd .• 

THE SIXTH DAY ON BREAKNECK RIDGE 

The brief period Company L was in reserve was ended with 

, orders attaohing the company to the 2nd Battalion to attack 

at 0900 hours and take the high ground at point, "H". Once 

again the movement was slow and treacherous due to' the rains 

during tIte night. The company had to move mas tly in oolumn 

and employing the human chains to ascend abrupt slippery sides 

of the gulches. The company could not deploy to any extent 

beyond platoon column and it was with the supporting fires of 

G andF Company, close artillery and mortar support that made 

'it pos'sible for Company L to take the high ground by 1120 hoUl's. 

This supposedly cleared and seoured the entire ridg,e. (36) 

Movement within this position was limited due to enemy 

tire on the exposed position. The wounded caused a drain on 

the company strength, which was about eighty men, in evacuation. 

(35) Pe:rsonal knowledge 
(36)A-5, p. 26 
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The resupply ofammunit1on more than offset the loss in stren8~h 

when the parties returned with all they could oarry. During 

the afternoon L Company's positIon was under direct heavy arti~lery 

fire from short range. (37) 

The posltionwas diffioult to organize under fire and witp 

little cover. The company braced itself' for what·w8.s teared 

. m.ight come that night. The expected'dldn' t oome and the only 

enemy actIvity were patrols which weredrlven off with hand 

grenades. 

THE SEVENTH DAY ON BREAKNECK RIDGE 

On the morning of 11 November, Com.pany L stll1 attached t,o 

the 2nd Battalion was ordered to attack to the east and olear' 

the enemy resistance between its position and G Company whioh 

had moved' in on the high ground ,to the east· at point "Fn. Due: 

to the terrain the company again could ,not maneuver but had to 

make a tI'ontal attack which was stopped by heavy fire from thei 

dense woods 'about 150 yards from their post tion. The Company' 

Commander reported, the situation to the Battalion Commander an~ 

the attack would have ta110d 11' FCompany had not been comm1tt~d 

on L Company's right ~lank. It was only by the gallant leader~ 

ship of. Captain Charles R. Jameson that this resistance includ;i.ng 
. . 

f'lve'Japanese machine guns was mocked out. (38) 

It was late in the afternoon when this position was moppe~ 

up and the groWld ol'ganized. Company F was ordered to return 

to the 2nd Battalion C. P. al'ea and E and L Companies took 

posit;i.ons.on mutually suppprting grouud. 

(37)A-5, p. 27 
(58) A ... B, ,p. 29 and Capt. Jameson's Citation p. 22-23 
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The night b!!ught one enemy attaok in force against L 

Companyl B position which lasted tor about one hour. j, This attack 

wa.s repulsed mainly by close in artillery tire and with. hand 

,grenades. The machine guns and automatic rifles fired only when 

the enemy came in close, silhouetting them against the skyline'. 

The noise made by the enemy aided in calling for artillery tire. 

THE EIGHTH DAY ON BREAKNECK RIDGE 
4 5 

, On the morning of 12 November it was found that' the enemy 

had moved into positions in vicinity of point ItLn and were also 

on the east flank of Company L. The positions were quickly 

taken under tire by the artillery forward observer and by the 

oompany mortars. While these fires were falling the se,oond 

platoon or LCompany moved out under supporting fires from the' 

rest of: the oompany andolearedtheenemy trom these posltlons~ 

The comp'any was beginning to feel a 11 ttle more secure in 

their position with less direct .fire coming into thepositlon 

which allowed for more freedom of movement. The men were digging 

mOJ'eelaborate positions and nibbling on K rations when a radio 

message b~ought word that Company F and the 2nd Battalion C. P. 

was under attack atpolnt "R". Company L was alerted tor a 

move and E and G Companies were ordered to reorganize and cover 

the ground held by Company L.At 1620 hours, L Oompany was 

ordered to relieve F Company and set: up a perimeter defense 

,around the 2nd Battalion C. P. at point "Rn. The company moved 

out rapidlyfn oolumn formation and immediately set up their 

,defense upon reaching the 2nd Battalion C. P. Darlmess round L 

Company still improving the positions in their defensive perimeter. 

The night was quiet except for a rew infiltrating enemy that 

were killed on the edges of the perime:tel'. (39) 

(39) A-5, p.30 
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THE NINTH. DAY ON BREAKNECK RIDGE 

Company L was very much relaxed to find themselves in_8. 

rear position the next morning. It was good for the morale of 

tb,il oompany to receive theirf!rst hot coffee in five days with. 

the welcome Crations Which arrived about 0830hoUl"s. 

Theonl,. act'1vity during the day was cPll,ducted by the 
I 

security patrols and therellef' of the men on the observation 

post's-throughoutthe area. 

It was during the night that the enemy action again mOUl'lted. 

The Japsmade several sustained 60unterattacks on L Company's 

position the last and most desperate oame about 0400 hours. 

Duringthls last attack the enemy penetrated -the perimeter and / -
. - ;\ 
resulthg in hand to hand combat. The wounded were cared for 

wlthinthe_ position by the 2nd Battalion Surgeon, Captain ErneI' 

Jones, who went through the positIon 1'ro;m fox hole to fox hole 

durlng~darkness. 

THE TENTH DAY ON BREAKNECK RlDGE .' 

.... Ttre next. morning was spent reorg811izing the perimeter, 

evacuating the wounded. The oompany .for the t1.rst t1m~ rece! ved 

some cleaning and preserving materials which we!"e badly needed. 

The security patrols were active throughout the area 

without enemy contact. Rumors were numerous in regards to 

expeoted reliet and the spirit of the troops perked u.p. The 

restor the day and night were exceptionally quiet. When morning 

came the rumors were confirmed and the most weloome relief" 

-arrl ved about noon l6November as the 128th Infantry Regiment 

'-of the 32nd Infantry Division took over our positions. 

To sum. up the results of L Company"s action in this meeting 

engagement': The entire pe!"iodwas spent in contus10n. The 
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oompany actually never had time to think or try to study out 

just what was happening. 
, 

The 24th Division Commander directed the 21st Infantry 

Regiment I flThe initiative w.l11 be mainta1 ned at all cost. tt 

The :regiment oarried out this mission against· great odds. The 

. enemy strength was never accurately estimated 1n the 24th 

Division sector, especially the enemy forces opposing the 21st 

Infantry. After action reports, however, show that the 

Regiment was attacking an enemy force of twice its strength, 

while the enemy was also attacking over the same terrain •. 

I The area of BREAKNECK RIDGE was the key to the enemy 

defensive system of.ORMAC VALLEY and the main avenue of approach 

for the enemy's counteraction. It is easy to note that the 

enemy began their aotivities late in the afternoon about 1600 

hours and remained active until dawn. In oontrast our action 

oft~~snively was during the remaining period of each day. 

The 21st Infantry from 5 November to 16 November advanced 

some 2000 yards over a series of some six ridges, each being 
, 

oocupied by both forces several times • 

. Major General Fredrick A. Irving had this to say in regard1 

to tbeterr$,.in on BREAKNECK RIDGE, 'tThe terrain is the . 

toughest I ever saw." 

ANALYSIS AND CRITICISM 

1. MAPS AND SKETCHES 

The· most important single facto!' hindering the opere,tion on 

'BREAKNECK RIDGE resulted 'from the lack o+' maps and the inaccuracy 

of the sketches. The terrain limited observat1onto the next 

ridge at best. It was impossible to dete~1ne the terrain charac

teristics beyond the next hill mass and most frequently it was 
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impossible to observe into the immediate dra.w to the front. 

The only aval1ab+e map, down to battalion level, was 

approximately 1/250,000 and was highly inaccurate particularly 

in the area around BREAKNECK RIDGE. The sketches, made from 

cloud covered photos, failed to show terrain features and the 

roads and trails were very misleading. 

The Company could not report its position except by compass 

and distance. ~e company was sent on missions which were 

impossible to accomplish with the time prescribed due to the 

lack of knowledge of the terrain. 

Battalion and Company Commanders found it impossible to 

refer to the sketches in issuing or~ers without causing confusion 

or giving faulty information. 

2. RECONNAISSANCE 

In studying this operation, it is my opinion that time saved 

by not allowing Company Commanders to make reconnaissance resulted 

in much delay in troop movement and reaching the objectives. 

Had the 'company. commander, on the second day, known the terrain 

he could have led his company on a shorter route and completed 

thati day's mission prior to darkness. 

In a series of meeting engagements as Company L experienced 

in this operation, it is believed that the company would have 

been more effectively used had the Company Commander and Platoon 

Leaders been per.mitted to make their reconnaissance. The knowledge 

of the terrain was n11, and without maps or sketches the officers 

were blindly leading their units. 

As the operation advanced and the company had physically moved 

over the greater portion of the ground, time was saved in troop 

movement and in acoomplishing missions. 
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3. SUPPLY AND EVACUATION 

The difficulties in evacuation were extDemely costly to the 

strength of the company in holding positions. A minimua of two 

men and generally three or four were required to carry each 

wounded soldier to the rear over this terrain. It required 

several hours to make the trip and the situation of organizing 

terrain to repel counterattacks was in most cases serious until 

the carrying parties returned. 

Parties from the rear could not be sent forward in most 

cases because they did not know the exact location of the forward 

companies. 

In evacuation the parties oarrying the wounded after leaving 

the aid station were always instructed to pick up ammunition on 

their return trip. This was the main method of resupply. It 

time permitted and the personnel were available from service 

troops, these parties were supplemented generally by Ammunition 

and Pioneer Platoon people to carry the supplies forward. This 

was found to be the best method beoause of the laborous trip to 

be made with the heavy loads and additional personnel permitted 

additional security during the trip. 

4. CONDUCT OF PERIMETER DEFENSE AT NIGHT 

It was tound that in a perimeter dete'nse at night the firing 

of weapons, particularly automatic weapons, disclosed the position. 

The enemy were partioularly interested 'in spotting automatic and 

orew served weapons which they would attack separately. 

In the conduct of the defense it was found that at night it 

was best to first call for artillery and heavy mortar concen

trations which were frequently brought within fifty yards of the 
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• position. If some of the enemy came within range of hand 

grenades they were found extremely effective and did not disclose 

the exact location of a position. 

Although driven off by heavy fires the enemy was determined 

and would make sucoessive.attacks upon a position regardless 

of casualt-ies. 

5. TACTICAL FORMATIONS 

The terrain on BREAKNECK RIDGE was such that the tactical 

formations employed by a company were limited. In crossing 

much of t~e ridge required assistance of each other 1n 

descending and climbing in and out of the ravines. A few 

variations of the column formations were the typical ones but 

these were not in close column except when necessary and move

ment was never in a s~raight line. It was necessary to maintain 

control in this type terrain particularly in an attack movement. 

It was found that the company could move 1n close to the 

objective and disperse in a deployed formation for the assault 

while the preparatory fires were being delivered. The forward 

observers were wi~h the companies and lifted the fires as late 

as possible just prior to the assault. The men 1n the company 

came to feel a sense of security from our artll~ry atter a 

few days experience. 

6. WEATHER AND TERRAIN 

The operation was oonducted under unfavorable weather 

conditions and over very dIfficult terrain. As was mentioned 

under geography, weather and terrain, higher headquarters knew 

of the probable weather conditions but took the risk of bad 

weather 1n favor of other factors. 
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• • The weather was probably the main factor that slowed the 

progress of the operation. This was beoause movement was 

difficult for individuals and the whole operation was hampered 

by the logistical problem that resulted. 

As for the terrain it was a new experienoe for the outfit 

because of lack of lateral contact. This was due more to the 

irregularity of the terrain than by the dense vegetation. In 

this meeting engagement terrain was probably the lerge~t single 

problem on the regimental level, however this terrain would have 

been an obstacle in any type operation. The actual ground 
, 

distance was so increased that plans were normally off schedule 

which was unavoidable. 

7. THE WITHDRAWAL 

In an operation in a meeting engagement of this type 

withdrawals should be expected. It is common for some units to 

be committed against gre~t odds to stop an enemy threat. If 

the enemy action is such that the mission cannot be accomplished 

it is better to save the unit for later use than to lose it. 

Our taotical doctrine does not take into consideration that 

commanders, in cases of emergency, are not all of the same 

caliber in making an estimate of the situation. 

When Company L found its forward movement stopped and their 

vulnerable formation and position untennable, the only choice of 

action was a withdrawal. There was no time to wait for further 

developments or darkness in this oompany ambush. The withdrawal 

was only suocessful due to company control and the leadership 

demonstrated by both the officers and the non-commissioned 

officers. 
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• LESSONS 

l.,A. ,.~~~!:!~~~~,""!.~.,,!~~6~S'i,,,t~~£!1J.E:.~~~,~,~",~~~~~,~_",~~~s , 
aerial photos or sketches that are legible and fairly accurate 

to assist in the accomplishment of their mission. 

2. Reconnaissance by small unit commanders prior to moving 

the troops 1s necessary to permit the unit to use the terrain 
................ ,.i~<~~~~ • ..u~ ..... ~ __ 'O::~.~A~I'~ ...... ~...-"""~.!:.~-..,~~~ .... .,...;·.1C_.-'H:;; 

in their favor. 

3. To sustain a unit in action in mountainous terrain, ________ ._#' ______ ~--.:.---'~~~~I!i~.''''f ......... ·' ..... ~ .. F____...~_ ..... ".."..~.,.-~'"''''; • .,._\ .. ·,.,..,~~ ..... _ ... _.;~-... ~_ 

it 1s necessary to improvise and special measures must be taken - _______ .. _A_---~ 
to insure adequa~e evaouation and to meet the resupply problem • 

... ~..,... ....... ~~~ ••• u.:. , ...... ,,..-.l;L>",""'..,....,_'-. ~ ...... ,,..""' . ..,""OI-l'f'L~;.L'~:>-, .... ,..--',...·nl-.."·,-7.r-''".,..A-T .. ;··?r'-··. ~·=- __ .h_ l~~~"\,,,;""'>;'"~-~,-~.--=-,.-=-- -

4. A per~eter defense against a fanatical enemy, particularly 
-....,.--.. ..... "-.-;...""'---L".""i-.. .......... ~'-'"r ......... ~,'-""-_.,.)r;o ... ~ .... r.~ .... -;JIo,~"..,..""., ......... j.o.,...:..ic,..----.,.::.'''.I-~..:· ~ :;:. .... -_ •• S:"~ '-"".-". . •• : ••.•.••. ,-'_._; ... _~,.- ___ "To'. , ... _~ ••. 

1ndividual action. 

5. In same types of terrain tactical formations are limited 

6. Weather and terrain are uncontrollable factors during 
, ~<'_~;.~uc .. _- .". :.:". ,,-~-,-"""~'.'~' .)" _ ~. _';. "._-:'_ ~ _:: ,,~'. c .;-~. ,"'" ~ -' ,~~:~. c'l L,; .~.- ,"" 

combat but should not be underestimated in a oommander's 

estimate. 

7. Unit control at all times 1s invaluable but more 

evident in the accomplishment of an orderly withdrawal. 
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